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•

Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

•

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE II 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR,04ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, July 8, 1947

BUS LINE WILL
Carolyn Carter Is Winner START
OPERATION
Of "Miss West Kentucky" HERE SATURDAY
"Miss Calloway"
Picked Over
11 Girls

Paducah Reports
First Polio Case.
The first infantile paralysis case
of the season of western Kentucky
was reported yesterday in Paducah,
according to a Sun-Democrat account.

Thirty Minute
Schedule To Be
Run By Busses.

1

WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Mostly sunny and
little change in temperature
today and Wednesday. ('lear
and rather (.001 tonight.

etaw"rt‘
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 .
0.10

Co
st-at St. ...; No.

19

000 Miners Go Back To
Work Today As Contract Is

EIGHT CALLOWAY 195
COUNTY SCHOOLS
TO OPEN JULY 14 ,
.

Prentice Lassiter
Announces Meeting
Of County Teachers

The victim was named ES Mrs.
Jeanette Buchanan, 25, of Benton
Route 6. The report said her condition was reported as "fair." She ,
has been a patient of the Paducah
Prentice L. Lassiter. superintend- I
hospital since July 1.
ent of Calloway county schools, an- ,
CalloWay county had one polio nounced today that eight county
case during 1946. Prof. Merle Kes- 'schools will open on Monday, July
ler, well-known professor of music 14.
at Murray State College was fatalThe schools which will open onl
ly striken with the disease in Oc- that date are Brooks Chapel, Pales- !
tober of last year.
ne, Pleasant Hill (Col.), Coldwater. Dexter. Outland. Pottertown
and Independence.
Superintendent Lassiter also an-'
flounced that the following teachers will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30:
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. Lala Watson, Mrs. Pauline Ratliff, Mrs. Eva
Fuqua. Mrs.-Lucile Potts, Mrs. Alex
Smith. Mrs. Elna Hendon, Mrs.
Laura Travis, Mrs. Cardelle
-Lein Jones.

•

•

A new bus service will ltie started
Miss
. Carolyn Carter. 19-year-old
in Murray or Saturday morning, it
daughter of Mr. and Mr. Zelna
was announced -here today by ofCarter, was crowned "Miss West
---4
I
Kentucky- at the Junior Chamber
ficials of the Murray Transit Corpof Commerce spolisored style shwa
oration.
beauty contest jit Paducah's ColumThe line will be directed by John
bia theatre last night.
Ghiraudy, Cairo, Ill., who will
Selected over winners from 11
move to Murray to assume superwest Keneucky. counties, Miss Carvision of the new business.
ter, will be crowned queen of the
Suess% will operate on a 30 minWashington. July 8 (UP)—John
West Kentucky Fair tonight and
ute schedule starting at 6:45 a.m.
L. Lewis today formally signed a
will leave tomorrow on an 11 day
each day. Service will continue
new wage contract with northern
trip to Florida and Cuba as guest
until 10 p.m. The busses will leave
and midwestern soft coal operators,
of
the -Sun-Democrat
station.
the corner of Main and First street
- sending 195.000 of the
nation's
WKY13. She also received a diaand travel west on Main to Six400.000 bituminous miners back to
mond ring, a trophy, solo flight
teenth street. They will turn north
work after a brief strike.
course and $50 in cash.
on Sixteenth to Chestnut street and
The pact—best ever won
by
'Second place In the contest went
travel past to Fifeenth. The route
Miss Carter
Lewis—covers immediately about
—4e--Mase--4.4-aleleed-41iitleete 48 deug4awill Than tollow-F-ineenth bout*
75
per
cent of the Soft coal indtmster of Mrs. Genella Lawrence of
main stree and follow Main back
try
Hardin. Miss Dorothy Stallins of
to the starting point at First street
Princeton was third.
It provides a $13.05 daily wage
Officials said busses will leave
rate—an- increase of $1.20.
Miss Carter won the right to repFirst and Main on the- hour and
Washington, July 8 rU.P.1—The
resent Calloway- county at. the
The miners technically had been
half-hour. They will leave SixCIO, predicting that rent controls t•
parade of western Kentucky beauon strike since midnight—the end
teenth
Chestnut
and
15 minutes and
41.11.1.P.1 —
Memphis Tenn
_
will be extended a-gtrirr mart 'Wily"
--Te•-WlliWFfs• bY•Telfejail4ii" field of -18
v alum -period—und
un der
er
Hunger brought a temporary halt 45 iiiintitei-after-eich - hOtir.
Washington. July 8 (1.1.P.)—Sen.
ter, urged tenants'tocf5y 1.• teject
of Calloway's prettiest girls in a
the United Mine Workers (AFL)
Each fare will be 10 cents, ac- new leases
William
today in the travels down the MisE Jenner. R 'Ind., acwhich carry the voluncontest held here at the Varsity
"-No contract, no work" policy.
siseippi river of three mechanical cording to members of the com- tary 15 per cent rent boosts.
cused the Army today of "stacking"
theatre on June 23. The contest,
Lewis. his usually sober
face
pany.
four
and
ride tokens may be
engineer students from Ohiu State
The Union called on local of- courts martial against enlisted men.
wreathed in smiles. signed for 'the
held by the Murray Jaycees, was
purchased for 25 cents. in
University.
"shockingways.
ficials
organize
to
tunants
block by
union.
one of the most successful shows
He made the charge in a letter
block, apartment by apartment, in
Arriving here in their 15-foot
ROYAL BREADWINNER — Lady Iris Mountbatten, greatto be staged here in some time.
Charles O'Neill, chairman of the
calling
on
Secretary
of
War
Robert
opposition to the Increase.
granddaughter of Queen Victoria and cousin of King George
northern
operators
JCC President Sam Boyd Neely alumninum skiff with one dollar GREENBERG OK FOR SEASON
negotiating
P.
Patterson
to
investigate.
To supBaltimore. July 8 1U.Pr —Hank .Thi CIO campaign was the first
VI of England, has joined the staff of Columbia Pictures to
committee. „uncivil parry Moses, a
said at that time that Calloway and four dozen cans of soup after
port
his
charge.
he submitted a
learn the intricacies of advertising and exploitation. She
negotiator for the 1.1. S. Steel Corcounty "would probably produce rowing down the Ohio and Missile, Greenberg, slugging first baseman of its kind on- a, national scale. It
purported memorandum from a
poration. signed for the captive
the winner.- His prediction bore sippi rivers, the youths planned to of the Pittsburgh Pirates, was as- came as landlords ovr the nation,
has decided to make her home and career in this country.
brigadier general criticizing the
mine owners. •
fruit lastnight when the judges— work a week in Memphis and then• sured today that the bone chips under provisions of iihe new rent
tactics of two civilian defense atand immense crowd—at the contest renew their voyage down the Mis- in his elbow were nothing to worry law, were reported offering tenGeorge Campbell signed for the
about and that they "will in no way ants leases running through 1948 torneys.
took a look at the most beautiful sissippi tnislew Orleans. ---•
Illinois mine owners and Hubert
T
a
t
hetim
i
eem
at
o
t
r
ur
an
n
d
eum
expressed
in
exchange
fear
for
a
rent boost.
Ilowar:d for the Indiana and Illgirls the Purchase could produce
The three sophomores—Don Sta- shorten his playing- career."
attorneys might become
In partial support of the CIO po- th
and indicated by their votes and der, Oscar Schaer and Mack Marstrip -mule operators,
Greenberg was examined .lay Dr.
"semi-perma
nent
thorns in
the
I
As each operator group signed.
applause that the Calloway entrant tin—left their campus at Columbus, George Bennett .a bone specialist -artian an American -Legion spokesside"
of
the army in the European
•
°'°' •
16
' the UMW district president for the
filled the bill.
0., June 16 armed with a rood map at Johns Hopkins University hos- man advised veterans faced with
what they believe unwarranted in- theater.
.4rea covered by the signature lelThe judges for the contest were and their $296 craft.
pital, who said that "The ailment
"Information comes to me from
creases to reject voluntary boosts
, phoned orders for the men' to reMrs, Barney N. Beane. wife of the
"Our money ran short because' Is typical of any ball player." •
and take their chances on exten- aoimperielmble sources that enlisted '
turn to workmayor of Metropolis, Ill ; Mayor E. we had too many big meals along
Greenberg probably will have to sion of
men
in
the
United
The
States
Breds
rent
Murray
Army,
ceilings
and
Inthe
next
and
fanned
March.
seven.
A. Smith, Cairo, Ill.; W. P. Foley. the way." they said. "But the next undergo an operation
some time,
specifically
in
the
European
Legislative
TheaRepresentative Robert
Steve Hood did ta
fi.mes of
Washington, July 8 (U.P.)—The
dependents. two of the summer
Chicago: Hoyt L. Taylor. Louisville. time we make such a trip we'll have but not until after the
current sea- R. Poston emphasized that
the ter, are being denied their civil softball league's hottest 'teams, split mound duty for the Breds. allow- nation's 400.000 soft coal miners
and Don Cawthorne, Owensboro.
a Motor on our boat.son.- Benpett said.
rights,
that
they
Legion was taking no blanket posiare beina made a doubleheader at
the
Murray ing four 'arta .and .walking three. went on strike early today. But the
tion on the 15 per cent voluntary the victims of stacked courts and High field last night as
the Inde- Farrell. the Breds "no nerves' walkout was slated to end this
increase.
Where veteran tenants they are not permitted to .be rep- pendents won 9-7 in the opener pitcher. went five more innings in afternoon in northern mines and
find , proposed incretses reasonable. resented in the preparation and and the Breds staged a 10-run sixtt the nightcap and gave up five there were signs the entire dispute
ta
he sail. they certainly should ap- presentation of their defenses' by inning to take the nightcap
walking %Amid be over in a dot or two—if
by fats, fanning none and
prove them as assurance of protec- attorneys of their Own choice," 12-9.
none.
not sooner.
Jenner wrote Patterson.
tion through next year.
United Mine Workers Chief John
Gordo'?" Lindsay and "Whitey"
Gene Patterson, jiidePendent pit,
Jenner,
wartime
But Congress next winter probcaptain in the
McGrath racked up triples to help L. Lewit and northern operators
cher. fanned two
Bred
hitters,
Army
Air
Forces, said his charges
ably will find iteall-advised -.- Poswalked two and allowed 12 hits the Bred cause in the second game. agreed to meet at 10 a m. EDT to
ton said. to let rent control lapse. involved Brig. Gen. Cornelius E.
Tonight's games will bring four sien a new wage agreement proin getting credit for the first game
Barring'unprecedented • building Ryan, assistant deputy Military govvictory. Farrell, who hurled all 41 the league's best pitchers into ac- viding $1.20 daily wage boosts for
meantime, he said the Legion will ernor in Germany. and Col. Franthe way for the Breda, whiffed tion as R. L. Bazzall.• Coldwater, 145.000 of the miners. Lewis said
cis H. Vanderwerker. The memosupport another extension.
two, gave up 14 hits and walked George Sanders. Murray Manufac- he would order them back to work
randum
cited
by
CIO ' Councils
Jenner
allegedly
Director
John
turing, W. T. Solomon, College ;it once, probably effective with
two. •
Brophy and Legislative Director was written by Vanderwerker and
Vets. and Jack
Wyatt. Ordway afternoon shifts.
Vince _Marquises. Bred fly chaser,
Nathan Cowan outlined the "self- signed by Ryan. It was addressed
Hall, are slated to see duty.
• The contract was' the best ever
slammed
out
a
home
run
and
to
the Chief of Staff for the Europrotection" plan in letters to state
Ty Holland. league director, said won by Lewis and it was widely
brought
in
three
runs
far.
the
and city industrial union coun- pean Theater.
today that the games rained out predicted the rest of the industry
"I have every reason to believe night to become the big gun for his on Monday.
cils.
June 23, will be played would take it, too. Most industry
team.
Rent Boss Frank R. Creedon this is a true copy of the routing
tomorrow night. They will match sources believed full bituminous
A B Dunn and Billy Furgersen. Murray Manufacturin
meantime asked state governors to slip which reveals shocking condig and the In- production would. be resumed in a
nominate panels of representative tions in prosecutions of courts mar- Independents. got to Bred pitcher dependents in the
first tilt. and day or two.
citizens for appointment to new tial in that theater." Jenner wrote. Richard Farrell for triples.
Coldwater and Hazel. basement fixBenjamin Fairless, president of
"Coming in the wake of the far- . In the second game.
local rent boards, which can recomU. S. Steel Corp.. issued a stateHaron West- tures. in the second.
deal court martial of Col. James held the Breds in a 9-2
mend higher rents or decontrol.
ment supporting the northern pact
hole until
Creedon. himself will name the A. Kilan. of Litchfield Barracks the
Racers started
and some quarters said it was aima
parade
Mr. and Mrs. J. R
and
"SHOOTING" RESUMES AT ANZIO—Italy's Anzio Beachhead, scene of bitter lighting
boards, to be composed of five men fame, and -others responsible for the around the circuit that accounted
son. Jimmy, of Salt Lake City. ed at getting the-entire coal indus. during the assault of Allied forces in 1944, is once more the locale for shooting—but now
each and to be set up in each of atrocities at that prison, the charges for 10 runs before the Bred
bat- Utah, are visiting in the home rif try signed up by. nightfall. Fairit's scenes for an Italian motion picture. Assorted relics of war, shown above, had
614 communities under Federal should not be permitted to lie ting order got back to
to be
the field Mr. and Mrse L. D. Williams and less said the agreement should be
dormant.
rent ceiling. '
removed before the fllnling could Commence.
West walked one. gave up 16 hits Mr. and Mrs. Robert Broach.
"highly beneficial ...to the whole
economy ot the nation"
The strike began last midnight
when the miners—who do not work
without a contract—ended a 10-day
sication witt.i no segment Of the
aldustr! under contract. Spokes. 11(11
for .northern
Calloway countians have every dogs.
commercial
The annual revival meeting of
Washington. July 8 (UP) — ReA "flying saticl'I
mines and the captive pits of the
opportunity to have a good slimhind was
al, II while. III. 711,
I V Id the 22 studetit, :e
Oak
Some
Grove
r.e•el
people
Baptist
are
practically
Olt
Church
111..;
impublican
Congressional
will
leaders mer vacation right here in
worth $3,000 today, but "thosesen. saucers took -on an
thc
international' they had seen the saucers and steel industry had hoped to exebegin -Sunday, July 13, it was anmade it clear today that there was county.
in the sky were sttll a dime a flaVor. '
cute their pact before the deadline
health officers said today. mune but don't count on that, is
drew diagrams of the objects and
nounced today. The Rev. M. M.
almost no chance of action 'this but
dozen. There were no takers for South of theltorder
but a last snintite hitch delayed it
they also have a very good the health department advice.
- -••• Tfampton,
their
paths,
pastor
of Stnk5ing rewards
year on President Truman's request chalice of
until this morning.
of $1,000 each offered in
running into trouble if
The discs. aireatly reported over
The
thrill
long
of
a
string
of
bass
Springs
Church
will be thei preach- Chicago.
for legislation to 'admit Eiiiopean they
"What yuu -have- seen were red
Production Cast Threat
Los Angeles and Spokane most of the 48 states and parts of
don't watch nut for .a woodsy is sometimes
envoided by the little
refugees into the United States.
caiscles moving across the ret- - Mine operators
'for a genuine flying saucer. .
enemy by the name at poison ivy..
-said exteriaton of
Canada. were reported over Mexi-Services will be held daily at
Senate 'Republican Whip --Keninas
three-leaved -plant. Some 'people
of
your'eyes.Cottim
said.
You the northern agreement to) the enThe 'Army Air and 'Groundt to CiTy. 'Seeeral. persons telephonKentucky Lake. fishing streams.
2:30 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. except the
.
neth S. Wherry told a reporter he
can
now
draw
yourown
conclusions -tire industry would Mean an inForces arghounced that they were ed the Mexican National
and camping sites are common ih can.contract the poisoning by mere- Sunday services which will be
Defense from reports
saw nd, possibility that Mr. Trucon- investigating the reported
from ovetweas.-ly
to the leeward of the
crease 4,f from 8500.300.300 to
- cloud- Ministry to report the discs flying
man's proposal would be added to Calloway btit all are natural habi- plant. If you're one of those, a ducted at 11 o'clock with the pas- hopping discs
At FrankfullIermany Lt, Col- 111.000.000.000 in the annual fuel bill
with an open mind. "in a westerly direction.- A mintor in charge, The Rev. Hampton
the 1947 legislative program before tats of the vacationer's enemy.
knowledge of the plant will be a
But privately, high-ranking- army istry spokesman said he didn't
Harty:in A. Schalze. chief of pre- of consumers. They' said it would
The Calloway health office, lobethe scheduled adjournment late this
bigger help than a new casting will conduct the evening sesvice. officers said they believed the sauc- lieve them.
ventive medicine for the European raise production costs by from t7
cated
in
the
court
house,
is
advisThe
Rev.
J.
H. Thurman, pastor
month. Similar expressions came
rod in making that fishing trip a
ers were a hoax and that some
Russian Vice Counsul,Eugen'e Tu- command chief surgeons' office, of- to $1.25 a ton.
ing fun seekera to be on the lookof the Oak Grove church, has infrom House leaders.
real pleasure.
fered the sukgestion 'that the saupeesons were the victims of hys- nantzev in Los Angeles scoffed
One factor in delaying the northfor
out
the
plant
at
which
vited
is comthe public to attend •• these
Mr. Truman sent a message to
term.
If contact ha' been made with meetings.
suggestions that the saucers might cers might be "muscae voltantes." ern pact was a sudden maneuver
Congress yesterday, urging that, mon in this section of Kentucky.
or "flying .flies." the small, trans- by .Lewis to preserve the national
One
of the latest reported be from Russia.
The poison ivy plant, or vine, poison ivy, immediately wash. with
immigration quotas be relaxed on
was from
Lillington.
'Russia respects the sovereignty lucent ohjects sometimes found in industrywide wage contract which
'
has three leaves -- two on short hot water and soap, those portions LEAGUE MANAGER RELEASED "saucersan emergency basis to admit some
the gelatinous part of the eye be- the won f;-)r. the first time in 1943.
N. C.. where two- college students. of all governments and by
of the body that have been exposed.
no
Union City, Tenn., July 8 UP
of the nearly 1.000.000 'displaced stems and the center one on a
He made it.clear that southern opeAlbert Dugan.and-Charles Cross, stretch - of the imagination would hind the lens.
The skin should then be dried and- —Steve
Bysco, mariiiO4-persons in Europe to this country. longer stem: they are dark green
In San Francisco,• Frank Rotel, rators and other hoietouts will.have
in color, notched at the edges and a fifty-fifty solution of water. and Union City Greyhounds. has been said they SAW a "bright light- in' it use erin-ther country for a provthe sky about 10 miles from Ral- ing ground." the vice consul said. designer, produced a woman's hat to aign the same agreement if they
shiny. The plant bears smooth, alcohol applied. Should you find released, it was announced
today. eight at 11:55 p.m. yesterday.
OFFH1AL TEMPERATURE AND
Du- "Russia has plenty of territory of designed from a flying saucer he want their mines to resume proWhitish, waxy berries which con- yourself too far away from alcoCurrently the Union City team is
RAINFALL FOR CALLOWAY
duction.
gan said they first thought it was its own for any scientific experi- saw in a nightmare.
tain small seeds and, if left to it- hol. a teaspoonful of baking soda in seventh place in the
Kitty
COUNTY
a star. but when it started moving mentation."
self, it will spread. It creeps along and a pint of het water may be League.standinge,
The three UAW rewards were
they stopped their automobile and
High-ranking 'U. S. army offi- posted by E. J. Culligan, president MURRAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
the ground, attaching itself to vege- substituted. The'family • physician
• •
watched.
cers agreed with Tunantzev. They of a Northbrook,
tation, fences and the lower portion should be consulted if - this does
SCHEDULE
company; the
35 Per Cent of E.Bonds Redeemed
"It moved in a circular orbit and discounted theories that the flying
not prevent an outbreak ---1
Data includes maximum and
if tree trunks.
Spokane Athletic Round Table, a
Tonight
Washington,
July
8
(UP)—
The
appeared
to
be elliptical in shape discs might be secret weapon's for grotty of gagsters;
minimum
temperature
and
Your outing will be happier, the 'Children should be taught to rearid the Los_An- Coldwater. vs. Murray Mfg_ Co.
Treasury
reported
today
that
as
of
with
blue light radiating from it, use in bacteriological- warfare. They geles tworld
rainfall for the past 18 hours
health department says, if you learn cognize poison ivy and admonishInventors Expoeitions. .College Vets vs. Ordway Hall
June 30 it had redeemed 35 32 per mostly around the edges."
Dugan said it was significant that none of
as of 12 noon today:
to recognize the plant and keep ed to avoid it.
-Culligan offered his reward "for
cent of all aeries E savings bonds said. "We drove toward it,
Wednesday
buf it the discs had yet registered on the capture of a flying disc,
Temperature
your distance. Even then. they
The health department. With the issued since May 1, 1941.
if tanvanished. We watched it for about Army radar.
(Games Scheduled. June 23)
Maximum
83 .say. ivy . poisoning may be con- wisdom of years of watching
gible, or the true explanation of the
outSales of E bonds in that period three minutes. It appeared
Murray Mfg vs Indepelidents
Minimum
In Sydney, Australia. F. S. Cots phenomena." The other 82.000
to be
tracted in other ways than by di- door lovers come and go, will still
50
can
totalee $47,804.000,000. Outstanding, under the clouds."
ton. psychology 'professor. told 450 be earned only by producing
Coldwater vs. Hazel. 4
Rainfall
rect contact with the plant. ,It be on hand to help those who have
a
at the end of last.month were E
The weather bureau' said the students to go stare at the
Present reading __in-_ 0.00 in.
may be transmitted through cloth-, been "going out. a0 nnf lite and
sky "flying saucer.•• The Inventors' ExThursday
bonds with redemption value of cloud bank was about
5,500 feet and see if they. could spot an Y fly- position placed a five-day
Rainalll for month _a- 047 in.
ing or tools or even the hair of know all the answers." linlit on Ordwal Hall vs Independents
$30,917,000,000.
high.
ing saucers. Within 10 minutes, its offer..
Murray Breds Vs. Hazel

Daily Wage Rate
Is Set At
$13.05

UNION PREDICTS
EXTENSION OF
RENT CONTROLS

Big Meals And No
Motor Halts Trip
Down - Mississippi

I

To Reject Leases
Carrying 15% Boost Jenner gays Army
Refused Fair Trials
To Enlisted Men •

Breds Independents Split..no.
Softball League Twin Bill

Republicans See
No-1 lope For 1947
DP Legislation

40.

I

Summer's Fun and Fish Time—It's Also

Poison Ivy Time,Health Workers Warn

.
Annual Revival To
Start an Sunday
At Oak.Grove Church

Inflation Hits Flying Disc Market
But$3,000 Price Finds No Takers

?sr- the

•
4

COPY FADED
as

•

s
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PAGE TWO

THE LE14,gEli‘ &

THE LEDGER & TIMES

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

Breda
Marquess If
Hobart 2b
Till hi it t hl PHI ss AssOCIATION
Fans 3b
We :4...
Letters to the Ed.tor Lands.
of Public Vince items which in otz opaaion are not for the best uatererst McGrath lb
of our readers.
Adams as
Bruechleri cf
Tuesday Afternoon, July 8, 1947
Witt rf '
Hood sf
Farre'

Congratulations to Miss West Kentucky

The Ledger & Time s eXtentis congratulations to
T••:.,:s
Miss Carolyn Carter on her becoming Miss West Kentucky. Indepcnients
IC111__w.e.11 that Calloway County he represented in the field Breds
of pulchritude. as it is well represented in other fields:
The winning of this award brings honor, not.only to ?dist?. aredis
Marquess If
Carter but to Calloway County as well.
Ears 9b
Hobart 2b
Lindsay c
McGrath lb
Adams ss •
Brucehieri
'Wit! !if
its I rederick t Othman
Hamilton rf
United Press staff .cgrre,rondent
elinupate al: chain Hood p
of intuit-- demanded Farrell p
F
7`.. e --o• dce.t:ng
•

Little Caesar, The Musicians' Boss, Is
Going To Make It Tough On Radio -

-

:: •

s:raph
c,,rd.ng
I
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1
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0
1
9
1
0
1
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0
3
3
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0
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4
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1
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2
1
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1
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1
2
1
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1
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o

4-11 Lamb Brings
$2.11) Per Pound
1t Show and Sale

1.
0
0

4-H information
Put TO Good Use

34 7 12 21 12
022 012 2-9 14 2
220 110 1-7 12 4

i
I

Pr--ir.0And n.rr,rermore said Petrino.
' 005 zl•-•ro.. •
lit rc- 0,01!ri
Tb.re agr tre
.
n•• frequency modul...14,on 44
think It
Irk' to broadc-ast
program,.
Tr..s frequerv-y Nem-at-you-cal!d•fferert bus•nrs... - be- said.
' ••••<.•• :•
::••• •• •
=peel •1 mu.
' •7-r
Hr- at 4 •
H• llyo••••ci • sell
•- ••••ea **.`••••-- •-• •e:.... 7st• • -nu said
•••• •• • tn.
pip•
.•

TROOP 75
The Lynn Gove Boy Scouts had
a softball game with -Sedalia on
June 15 and won 4-1.
We went on an all night camping trip to Mormon's Temple June
20. Everyone had a fine time even
thought it did rain a little on us.
We came back to Lynn Grove early
Saturday morning.
C'ene Sommers.'
Scribe

0
0
3
4
1
0

If PO
1
1
0
:3
••
2
3
10
0 3
1
1
1
1
3 fi
1
0

snapped Caesar..4,•:ney're
Indlereadeats
be
AS It II PO
Teta,cat
Dunn 5,
3 0 1
2
4 0 0
1
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Lineups
Of Yesterday's
Softball Games
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NENTUCKY

FOR EVENING—Film star L1111 Palmer models an Adriandesigned evening dress for country and shore resorts Stark
white background of the dress splashed with a floral pattern
in light green and pastel shades contrasts with a fashionable
summer tan. .
—
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Softball League Summary
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0 College Veterans _
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Won

Lost

Percentage

0-

0

1 000
1 000

-3
4
4

000
000

4
4-

• B
Murray Independents
Ordway _Hull
Hazel
Coldwater -

3
I
0

Batting

Murray Breds
Murray IndependentCollege veterans
Murray Manufacturing
Ordway Hall '
Hazel
2 Coldwater

Lelia Clarke. 16. of Bath county
has found good toe for the diswashmg, ironing and housekeeping information she learned in her 4-H
club work. Enrolled in the labor
service project, she helps her mother, who is employed, by caring for
four younger brothers and sisters,
preparing two family meals every
day, packing five lunches and attending school during the school
year. house cleaning 4 nine-room
house and helping care for an invalid brother. A club member for
the.. past six years. she is a senior
in the Salt Lick high school, and
from September to June worked a
tot,:' of 2.633 hours. .
"
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45
29-.
29
11
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16
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29
24
20
18
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309
290
.250
.205
.190
.171
.165
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A
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5 Tram Fielding
5 Murray Manufacturing
84
40
10
925
I Murray Independents
123
41
896
19
Murray Breds
126
41
888
21
Coldwater
81
23
18
852
Hazel
..._
84
31
15
851
College Veteral.
84
15
18
.824
223
Ordivay Hal:
78
34
24
luilowii,g a strict sanitation program is necessary if one -is io raise Statistics compiled by Capt. Don Brumbaugh.
h,cs extensively is the opinion of
Hoyt Chaney of Warren county.
1.021 pounds of milk" and 35 9
Chan.y Bro.,- produce' and sell
pounds of butterfat per cow.
fr -rn 1 300 tc; 1.500 head of hogs per
year. .iccording to Farm Agent
Two
hundred and
fifty-eight
Rae C B.pper
Kentucky dairy herds on teat int
Mr Chaney pointed out threo
May bad an average production per
1,1 ••••iee. which
evnsiders esser- cow of 751
pount of milk gnd 307
The Ledger and Tunes is author
::.•• tr. roz produ.tior. a-.11.tral
pounds of butterfat
Ti'... herds ized to .announce the following
farrow ins b .11-r a r.:ch c..n be
contained 6.297 ow,., including 763 candidates- subject to Ine action of
ne..teda he,t neve-sat". sloping
d ry :•••a..
the Democratic Primary. Saturday.
Ora•r•he
house and
Average feed co-t if 100 pounds August 2. 1947:
-p•ria• .,••er.',or, to tr.c litter whey:
of milk we,. SI 09. and of a pound
State Representative
!be r.:gs ..re v.ry young The rnof fat. 27 cents _
Charlie 1. Lassiter
tin.of vt.1.!_cr_v_vs errphaed
Best- prod-waifs* was ter
a..•'•.7en Mr -Cb.o-sy said iv, • T.Ic: can
county. v..-here 24 herds containing
State Senator.
carr. or, ,• good -arisa-!lon program
484 cows produced an average of
George E Overbey
water ••:- tv,ving it
J4*-d •.,
i•nwi- temporary
f••

Sanitation Needed For Raising Hogs

Big Record For.
Kentucky Cows

Today & Wednesday

or more in degree. the Veterans
Administration reported today.

Flood Damage.Set at
Half-Billion Dollars

The VA's Regional Office here
said the list of severely-handicapBy united Press
ped veterans includes 92 with visFloods which rolled down over
ual impairments, 225 with hearing
the midwestern corn belt Rif more
or speech defects, 1.200 neuropsythan a month left behind crop and chiatric
cases. 1,300 with orthopedic
soil damage estimated today at
difficulties and 500 tuberculosis
more than a half -billion dollars.
and cardiac cases.
Flood waters, which still coverVA provides special individual
ed many rieh bottom land areas,
cut deeply into crop prospects and' service for severely disabled veterwashed nway millions of tons of ans in order to fully assist them
in their rehabilitation.
the -world's finest topsoil.
A survey of the flood damage
in Iowa. Nebraska, Missouri and
Following a lesson on lampshadeIllinois-the four states hit-dis- making in her homemakers club,
closed these estimates:
Mrs. _Robert Musgrove of Russell
•
Crop damage-5225.000,000.
county niade 19 shades.
Soil loss-- 6300.000,000.
R. C. Moore of Boyd county sold
Land flooded -3 000.000 acres.
his entire potato crop in -the field
Number of persons made home- for $3.00 a hundred pounds.
less -34..412.
Number killed--16.

• YOUR
• SERVICE
• NEEDS

Louisville. Ky. iSpeeiali-Of 35,300 Kentucky World War 11 veterans who are drawing disability
compensation. 3,317 have war-inmil-, 0 0i3O,0
of 70 p,•[- cent

Your neighbor's house
Is like a dream.
Bill Dollar:h. them
Make—quite a team.

II] Clutch

ONE FARE — 10c

-1 Lubrication

1

IN

Bern To Kill

Paint paper and a little RON up do
.wooders for any hovse
mgd those
who Fee in a We'll gladly loan you
money for this or any other worthy
purpose Come in today You'll like our
prompt, friendly service.
Open 'I hursday Afteinoons

the address.

. . . We'll repair your
car quickly, efficiently

•

avatate

CLAIRE TREVOR

LOAN CORPORATION

W,AETER SVEZAK

Nest Door to Peoples Ilk
506 Main 5t. Murr iy
Phone 1186
21111was-

•

and economically!

PORTER MOTOR
COMPANY
Phone 97
504 Maple St.

WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY

Wash HandsBeforeEating
Urged asPolio Precaution
Parents should see that chit,
....SITAFI G000
dren wash hands thoroughly
WASH THE
before eating as one preraut,ion against polio, particularly
during the summer epidemic
season, according to the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.
The National Foundation
through its local chapter is issuing a series of six simple
health rules that should be observed during the summer -to
help combat the disease.
Scientific studies. financed by
March of Dimes funds, indicate that the hands may be a means
of spreading the virus infection through contamination of food,
drinks or objects carried to the month.
tor this reason, a high standard of personal cleanliness
should be-maintained especially during the polio danger months
-late June through September, the National Foundation Cautions; adding that fresh fruit and iegetablen'should be washed
before eating.

rru

/
1
4

can.also make minor;
repairs foi•.you at night.
come
and try our,
grease
. pit. No truck too!
heavy, _
We have several. kinds of:
• oil, but if we don't have your
brand. we will get it.
ss-Toyrin a utom gbiltLo.w hers.
bring your rcar out and try
one of our grease jobs.
With. each grease job we
• Clean vitir ear ouf:-•check;,
your tiff's, clean all winctows,'
clean your air filter.
•
We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires

-and are also agents for
Champion Outboard Motors,

Busies will operate on a 30-minute schedule
From 6:45 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Daily
mr4srs will travel the following route which will be known
is the I ollege Addition ro te.
Busses mill leave thr Jc.nrner ot Main and First Street.
traveling west on Main t lath street. thence north on 18th to
Chestnut street thence east on Chestnut to 1.5th Street, thence
south on 15th to 31a4si street returning east on Main to 'Ana
Street
C I iFit Street

Main Street

At South End of 4th St.

So many clients say this about thC.
hd we lend ifirm! When you're
f
cacse
with an emergency we help you
meet it.as quickly and easily as possible. And we consider your income or
salary when we outline your low cost
repayment plan. Don't have money

Chestnut
IcaVr tir5t Street and Main going to College
.1drittio• n7 on the Ifirl•R And HAT.I' HOUR
Busses will 14.1%, 11th and Chestnut. returning dots n too ii
IS minutes and IS minutes eftei peaty Hour

Get Your Pocket Schedules from Drivers
'NI

ENTS Al AI.I,

USE YOUR BANK

For Clean, Safe, Courteous Serv.ce—
;

RIDE THE BUS

Fot Information Phone

SYKES BROS.

A LIFESAVER

worries . .. enjoy a "lifesaving'. loan.

\k I •-t dit IT \(('R

Murray Transit Corp.

BANK of MURRAY
'Member FDIC

er,

CHECK

-

la4-11•4 11191

IF SO, we would be glad to
grease them AFTER
WORK TIME

-

-

FC
CC
Fi
ej.

Sr

FOR THE CITY OF MURRAY
Beginning Saturday, July 12

Do You Neglect Greasing
Your Truck Because You
Don't Have Time?

FL
St
ft
J.

Wheels

BUS SERVICE
4 — RIDE TOKENS — 25c

•

•

tr
40

A NEW and FREQUENT

•

•

Brakes

ANNOUNCING
ATTENTION
' TRUCKERS

ti

FO

Announcement
,

1

cii

Engine

Lawrence Tierney

PHILLIP TERRY

ta

3,317 Kentucky Vets 'CHECK
Have Disabilities
Of Over 70 Percent

That—inam
D1LLINGER
is HERE Today!

---- WITH

FC
ii

0

"ent
414
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LTA

here
cap"isring
ipsyiedic
losis

4.4

and Save Money

Idual
eterthem

FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges and
water heaters. Cash or terms Riley Furniture and Appliance
Jy9
FOR SALE-TItree cows, all fresh. Co. Phone 587.
FOR RENT
4-room apartment,
Clark Bynum ou Ned Coleman
upstairs. unfurnished. Private bath
FOR
SALEOne
practically
farm.
new
Jy8p
and entrance - 313 North
16th
2• 1-2 h.p. uutboard motor. Has
street
Jy9c
FOR SALE-9-piece mahogany din- been run less than 10 hours. Will
ing room suite. Also mahogany sell reasonable.- West Kentucky
dinette suite with buffet. Cash or Electric Cu. Phone 1087.
Jy10e
terms-Riley Furniture ansi Appliance Co. Phone 587
Jy12 FOR SALE - 7-ft. Westinghouse
NOTICE-The annual meeting of
•
electric refrigerator. Used very
CABIN FOR SALE-Good condi- little. See it at 220 S. 12th or call the Qiutland Cemetery will be
Wed., July 16-Committee.
lp
tion, between Brandons Mill and
TylOc
Pine Bluff on gravel road. See
NOTICE TO PATRONS OF KIRKC. V. McCuiston on Concord high- FOR .SALE-6-room
house, full SEY SCHOOL-There At/ill be a
way.
Jy9p basement, electric water heater. meeting
at the school auditorium
FOR SALE-47-acre farm, house, three baths. On lpt 100x190. On July II at 8:00 p.m. All patrons
North
Sixteenth near the College interested in the building of a
stock barn, outbuildings, 1 1-2
Jy 12p lunch room are urged to attendmile south of West Fork Church- campus. phone 471-W.
Ralph White, Prin.
J. D. Jones.
Jy 10p
Jy9p
FOR SAVE-Duncan, Phyfe sofas,
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinets and and Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf tacabinet sinks, easy terms- Riley bles. mahogany finish. Cash or
Furniture
Appliance Co. Tel- terms-Riley Furniteme arid Apephone 587.
Jyik pliance Co
Jy12c
•
FOR SALE-Saw mill, pair heavy
work mules, harness, log wagon.
truck-all in good condition. Also
400 acr s good timberland. Sell
Please phone your local items to
with mill or without - A. G.
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
Smith, 403 South Fourth.
JylOp 55.

For Sale

iadeclub,
issell
sold
field

For Rent

Notices

•
•

aria

Wanted

OPS
CHILLS

Ledger & Times.

414 at lAolorial StuippolosFEyER
n. 91V*11 you QuirifIN E
P1.05 2 MORE ontl.rti• anal
arugs comia4ilid an Totaquino

WANTED-Passage to West Coast
with someone th1ying thrOligh:
Can give reference. Phone 793-J'
or 11
lc

c-ROWNANGGLORY?—Carl

North 'Fork News
Several from North Fork attended the singing at Paris Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris. Douglas Vandyke is not feeling so well.
Afternoon visitors in the Morris
home were Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr and children Mr. and Mrs. GayIon Morris and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall and
son were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hardin Sunday. Mrs.
Loris Nance spent last week with
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. One
Kuykendall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd Sunday afternoon. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key visited
-Tests made in Ohio showed 25
per cent more feeding value from
red clover hay cut before any
heads turned bit-own, compared
_cut-when- most -iff-M•
heads were brown.
Experiments at the U.S. Experiment Station at Beltsville. Mcl..
indicated that_ the . most._ feeding
value is saved when hay is put in
silos Barn drying ranks tetween
field. curing and storing in the silo.
Alfalfa silage retained 7 per cent
more dry matter and 17 per cent
more protein than field-cured hay
arid produced 12,02 per cent more
milk per ton of dry roatter fed.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. t..eorge Jenkins
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and attended the
singing in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Flecher and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fletcher were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Dorothy, visited Patty
Ruth Crawford Sunday afternoon.
Glad to report she is improving.
--

ur
tly

•

le 97

NANCY

COMPLETE POWER 111111 THE 1M LLLLL FARMS
POO THE

MS

GENERAL PURPOSE
TRACTOR

16 pounds for

Murray, Kentucky

-1=
ci

FOOD
DEPT.

USED CARS
1937 CHEVEPOLET Standard, 2-door. Nice black
paint, new tires.
1942 CHEVROLET, 2-door. One-owner car. Clean.
1935 FORD, 2-door.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.
•

WILSON ULAWRENCE
201 MAPLE

TELEPHONE 150

31 --Compass point
34—Tableland
35—Rising against
establizhed
government
36—Conger
39—Col:action of
sayings
40—hights
42-34w445 esgs Wise.
45—Bottoms of ships*
hulls
45—Unit of electaiCity
50—Pluit
52—Clive off
53—Oirl's nickname
54—Roman orator
55—Orooni In India
56—Consumed
57—Tri•ti

citto•riond
Builivuo
11-Plowing garment

This Is a Most Economical Service . . .
CHEAPER than owning and maintaining a home washer and the cost'of-soap,
blue and bleach.

18-0arden tools
I9—Church deacons
Si —Bristle, immix.
formi
23—Worthless scraps
24—Plow out
TI--Slight traces
ii--raithfur 'poet)
I

7

CALL 324 FOR OUR ROUTE MAN

3

4

5

re

7

8

13

4

IS

ONE'S

,
f)

00

•
5..

.
1

18
(
2

CLEANERS

25

21,

22 A/.,23 '•
7/1
75

%`. 27
•z

,g53

3,
gtc

9

4t /\
46

50

+9

21

:•-.;:
//454

it,

Has a

001WN

41

Si

55

54

Sb

1
Dwv iv [Wag Fa••••• WdWis.

I—yawn
2—Among
ff
2—Singer ornament
4—lianks 03004.1
I—Sugary part et
cake
6—Hearing 011•13
1—Sword
S—Membrane In ear
9—They're put in
'boas
1(1—Neeverilta fabbr I •
II—Uncles idial.i
16—Worry
211
,
-Ignen
W
33—Inside
24-4eW140 high orleat
25-13fen4n
26—Containidlt.9•••,,
2S—Member or
religious order
79-31,16r native of
30--Balt
32—Kird of fort
36—Rodent
48
' 37-15mall branch
4I—A thin. small
section
41—Fi::• with wander
43—Showing
persistent place
44—Pop
46--Bnari
47—Dines
48—Fililt Si be
blackthorn
II—Decay

C...L.—......
.

Gripe

By Ernie Bushmiller

HEY.

PICKLES

f-

-1-

HELD AS SPY—Dieudonne
Costes, veteran French flier
who in 1930 made the first
IT'aris-New York flight, was
arrested on charges of having been a clerman spy
during World War II. The
French Secret Service say
his Job was to establish spy
network in the U. S.

1940 CHEVROLET, 3-4 ton truck.
1936 FORD PICKUP. Good condition.

ACROSS
1—Dress
5—Charge for service
5—Serf
12-31oh Smeredan
noble
13 —lilt
14—An interjection
IS—Operetta by

RETURNED DAMP, or COMPLETELY DRY by
request for a small charge

LAUNDRY

ANEW= TO
PREVIOUS PUPIL"

Crossword Puzzle

SAMPLES
IN OUR

Phone 33

in every famous make at Prices to meet
every limitation

WESTERN FLYER BICYCLES

S1.00

CALL US TODAY FOR THIS MOST
ECONOMICAL LAUNDRY

PEPA.R.T.MENT
STORE
FREE

We are proud to see the gravel
being spread around North Fork.
Maybe well have some good ro.J.Is
this winter.

IN STOCK

Plus 4 cents for each additional pound

Silt -

FARMERS TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

t the park in Murray the

4th.

DAMP WASH LAUNDRY

JOHN DEERE Model"M"
10EAL

:anion

WESTERN AUTO STORE

Kodak Films Finished
at LOVE'S STUDIO

)R

1.11 Orr and children, Mrs. Ella
Morris and daughter, Zipora, and
Mrs. Jack Key visited at Rudolph
Key's July 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance and
son, Billy, attended a family re-

Have You Tried BOONE'S
Economical, Gentle, Hospital Clean

Derose, 25, of the Kansas
City Blues, pitched against
Farmers and 4-H'ers in Pulaski
Minneapolis the first percounty have entered 26 five-acre
pf6ts and 53 one-acre plots in -tRe
fect no-hit no-run game in
corn riert,.
the history of the American
Association-and did it with
a "dead arm." Now, unlAs a
successful operation can be
performed on his arm, he .1
. must give up baseball.

re$5.

Mr. and Mrs. Othel l.scalI and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Iffldred Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr and
daughter and Mr. Arlin Paschall
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
son and Mrs. Nanie Paschall visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergic Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs.

Crge Care To Save
Late Crops Of Hay'
Because of the loss of much early
hay, due to wit weather, dairymen
at the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture are urging apeeffort to save later hay crops.
The_milk-prAticing value of hay.
they say. depends on the kind of
1.hat crop:,stage of maturity when
cut. wither conditions and meth' •
• -

ANNOUNCEMENT
A representative of the AIRLENE GAS COMPANY is now located in
Murray arid may be contacted at

P. 0. Box 310 or Telephone 988-W
OFFICES AND.DISPLAY BOOMS WILIS; BE OPENED SOON, Al' A
DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER

ABBIE an' SLATS

. . . Leaving His Trail Behind Him!

7T/CT.) MEAN - THERE'5
IF IT WA5 THE
AND PONT YOU"
A CHANCE -A FI6HTIN 1
05•ME P/-40NY WF10
GET ANY FANCY
CHANCE -THAT I mIGHT MARRIED THI6 BOY T' IPSAS, MILTON!
ACTUALLY NOT OE
MY BECKY- YOU
SEONC1
OEAL
F0L144
GH
1.HL;T
MARRIED T'THAT -LA-II MEAN —T'
ON THEIR SEARCH HER?
JuST TO MAKE

Y4jr

NiOU
wEYEIR.E
5,
SEEN A TALL,
WAIT IN
THIN FELLA

T'BE
A PREACHER?
▪

SETTER JON TH'PROCESS" ON,
KI25-AND HELP HUNT HIM POwN.
IT'
5 THE ONLY WAY YOU'LL
GET YOUR•CHANGE-ANP
1
•
FIND OUT IF YOu'RE
REALLY MARRIED.

1

FOR
Him TO COME SACK
WITH Ti4E CHANGE
FROM THAT 1120 00

EIILL WE G
VE,HIM
oIANa
(7
.wEA
0
FOR OUR RO

2lizA
uc
5UR
-SUT WIN,
E
W, YOU'RE
MINE!

• ,

• 4
r •••

• .,`••,
•
..`•

C=1

'••
a

LI'L ABNER

Mee

'*4

•

/rave
'
.

lifAlni)1111- -

Abner's Head Is Bending Low ! !

SO,YOU'LL DO ANYTHING FOP ci00 00, EH"7
WEL L LET'S MAKE A LITTLE BET. IF YOU
WIN, I PIV, YOU $100°°— IF YOU LOSE.

YOU BELT YOUR FRIEND,VOKUM, ON
THE HEAD 100 TIMES,WITH THAT CLUB!!

We have available for immediate delivery
Gas Appliances for Heating, Water Heating; Cooking
and Refrigeration

By

(-'AND NOW 70 MAKE
A BET THAT / CANT
HELP WAilvin/G !".r- /2_L
ASK HUT 70 PRODUCE
ria IMPOSSIBLEtr-)

-ANL

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
HOWARD JONES, District Manager

By Raeburn Van Buren

A/4 ACCEPTS
I'LL BET YOU CAN
MET
PROL')UCE AN OCD•
BET PT
TIME,CIG AR STORE,
WOODEN INDIANNONE OF WHICH EXISTS
ANY LONGER- IN
FIVE MINUTES .r.r
(
-ONLY AN /0/07- WOIJL D
ACCEPT THAT BET")

kil%)
•-•)

-•-••••••

Telephone 988-W

•

1••••••••••••

•

•

•

COPY

FADED

Al Lapp

,

;

-4-
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Personal Paragraphs

Club ;Veit's

Wonien's Page
TO \VILLIAMS, I

—

Activities

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McCall. of Tulsa. Okla., met them and they all
Franklin, Tenn., are the guests of attended a Wells reunion at Ft.
the latter's mother. Mrs. B. G.. Smith. Ark,
Humphreys, South Fourth Street.

Locals

Weddings

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willis, and
little daughter, Dorothy Oury. have
returned to Atlanta. Ga., following
a visit with Mrs. Willis' mother,
Mrs. H. P. Wear, North Fifth street.
They visited relatives in Aimiston,
Ala., enroute home.

PHONE 374-M

WEST .11U RR.-4). 110.1112.114KERS
ELECT OFFIC.
ERS FOR 2 GROUPS

Zane Patton of Olive street.
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Miss Charlene Orr and
Miss
Bmeth Byroach, caemp
ird
nseldors, and
Mrs. Will Broach entertained-he Swann, • reading.- Mrs. S. F. Foy,
w cfouc spert
il dititain
h;
Wsst Murray Homemakers Club at , publicity, and Mrs. Dave Hopkins. at ss
Campg"
Bear
tl Creek.,
c•itizenship.
their last meeting of the year re- ,week-end with their parents.
Officers - of the North Murray
• •
ajk
cently. 'Mrs. Euin SWann was co- club are:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sykes and
CAMERON DOCKERY
hostess.
Mr's. Ottis Patton. president: Mrs.
The club voted to divide and ' Paul Rogers. vice-president: Mrs. children spent the week-end with
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form two clubs due to the increase Hubert Farris. secretary: Mrs. R. Mr. and.,Mrs. W. R. Williams of
membership during the past M. Pollard. program: Mrs. Walter Springfield. Tenn. Nancy Gail rewar came along, he somehow es-' of
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Williams and Mrs. J. B. Watscri. mained for a one-week visit.
caped the draft-was-4F, I believe year.
INSTINCTIVELY, Jeff looked -and then some friend got him a
The two new clubs will be known, major project leaders; Mrs. Wena about him, seeking some job in the War Department."
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Knouff of
as North Murray and South Murray dell Binkley. foods; Mrs. Garva
means of escape, yet striving
homemakers clubs.
, Gatlin. 4-H club: Mrs. Esco Gun' Cambridge, Ohio, are visiting his
EFT' told her, then, of his suspito appear at ease so that the
Officers for the South Murray ter, live at,horne; Mrs. James Over' brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
cions as to the trap they'd been
man beside him would not led into at the Zoo.
clubare:
: bey. reading: Mrs. )(eith Kelley. Daniel C. Kaouff, South Fourth
Mrs. 011ie Brown. president: Mrs. publicity, and Mrs. Hallett Dunn. street.
guess his fear.
• Her eyes grew wide. "Geoffrey
••
S. V. Foy, cite president: Mrs:-.1. C. citizenship.
"The attendant for these ani- .. I can't believe it
"I didn't want to tell you. Myra. Brewer. secretary: Mrs. Albert
mals left half an hour go." BurtThe West- Murray Homemakers ..."Mr. Robert Bernard White of
halser said significantly, as though but I had to-Bonver is danger- Parker. program conductor.: Mn. Club will hold its annual picnic Watseka. Ill., 'was in Murray alst
sensing the direction of his ous."
"Cecil seems too shallow to be a Zclma' Rumfelt, landscape: Mrs. at the Murray city park on Tfiurs- week as a. Visitor of Joan Harthoughts.
Christine Rudolph. foods: Mrs. Jack day, July 10. at 8:30 p.m. All mem- rell at the home of her parents,
'Really? But I believe they have menace."
''He's probably a fool for money .London. 4-H Club; Mrs.. Eugene bers. their families and visitors are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrell.
keepers who make night . inspec_
=would:
'Mr
anything for - at; He Tarry. live at Nome: Mrs.
••
tion.' Jeff saTd desperatelY:"M a
Eutp , invited to attend.
trailed us all through the Zoo. He
zoo of this size, they must."
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennis and
"Ali. no." Burthalser gloatingly. could have caught up with us
daughters of Indianapolis, Ind.,
"I made inquiries-they are short- earlier, but he waited until we a
P
spent the weekend saf.th Mr. and
handed at present. They feed the were in the snake house so that
animals, then don't return until his suggestion to stroll over to the'
Mrs. Ralph Bogard and family.
beaver dams wouldn't seem too far
the morning."
• •
out of the way It all fits in."
'
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"Then we are alone."
Mr.
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Bethel Collins and
still
can't
see
that
you've
ac"Yes, quite alone." The fat man's
Valentine. South
The Eastern Star Chapter v-ill
Mrs, Ottis
tone was final. In fact, I imagine tually proved anything against Eleventh street. lee,as hostess July meet at the Masonie Hail at fl two daughters. Beverly and !Orley,
most of the zoo visitors have gone. him."
of Pauls Valley, Okla., are-Visiting
"Listen. Myra, don't ask me how 3 to an all day bir_lhday party o'clock p.m.
home-it is growing dark :maw."
his brother, Elmer Cojjists and famcomplimenting
her
Mother.
Mrs.
N.
Thursday,
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I
know.
Just
believe
me
.
."
He
''Perhaps we had better be going.
couldn't Rise her his most substan- A. Pate.
The regular meeting of the Gar- ily.
it -was-et preekattate--retaack. LS tial reason-that the voice
Deom went of she Woman ,
BurthaLser were going to take ac- overheard at Dr. Grosbeck's house
Ralph Faif",- Baltimore, Ohio. and
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with
a
large
variety
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that
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Mr. and-Mrs Hollis Fair, Columbia,
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at
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that
of
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Pate
throughout
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squarely,
every
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muscle of his
him
Term, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Nor did he tell her that he meant a beautiful array of -gifes-and ii41,
-body tensed in expectation.
01—
rain Sycamore sti eet. over the
But the fat man was looking to go back there tonight. She had ers and the group enjoyed making
weekend.
beyond him, a grimace of annoy- strung along with him so far but if
suace pulling at-rfters of his he told her about his plan for to- snapshots- during the afternoon
hostess sarvid:_tastr _lun'Ups. So fixed was his gaze that night,she'd threatasn to-sio -straight
MISS clUal:T CUM.-who tg assistto the Federal authorities-and cheon plates and ice tea to the honJeff turnedant reccgational teacher of ElmA man was approaching them- Myra's threats were neser
The executive board' of the Muroree. Mrs. J 0 Wrather. Mrs. Nel& nondescript little man in a Common sem-A was on her side-he lie Pigue. Mrs J E, Hopper. Mrs. ray PTA.met Idly 2 at the home wood Pa'rk School,. Chicago, spent
shabby gray topcoat and gray hat. knew that But something impelled
the Fourth of July holiday at her
As he drew nearer. Jeff noticed him to carry on-alone for a while Connie Key and Mn'. Crit Farmer of Mrs. Eubert Parker: chairman home on South Sixteenth street
• • •
regular
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meetPTA,
for
its
)(anger.
He
wanted to get more inthat his hair, too, was gray, so that
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs M
altogether he presented an appear- formation before turning this mating
0. Clark and family.
'ter over to the FB L
ance of drab sameness.
Plans for the opening meeting of
Myra reached out and fumbled
His manner was hesitant, even
PTA. in September were made.
for his hand. "I believe you. Geofshy. as he addressed Jeff.
-Mrs. Vera
Rogers
has been
W. B Moser made a report on
"Excuse me, but I seem to be frey. In retrospect, the whole sitspending her vacation in Chicago'
lust. 1 wonder if you could direct uation does seem too ready-made , Mrs, Jack "Phipps. Mayfield. was the playground at Murray High
me to the Connecticut Avenue en- to have been coincidence. But how [hastess to a surprise birthday School in which he complimented and Frankfort visiting her daughdid they know we were going to
ters. Mrs. Aubrey Purdom and
trance?"
fbridge party honoring her sister In- the playground program and super"There are signs all over the the Zoo"*
family of Chicago and Mr and Mrs.
visionlaw
Mrs Joe Houton. Lynchburg.
-They didn't. We were followed,
-park." Burthalser said curtly."You
Roberts of Frankfort. She
Eight board members were pres- George
. who is visiting friends and
can't possibly go astray if you fol- either from my hotel or-perhaps
made the trip with another daughthey've been watching you." At ' relatA,ts m Murray and 5dayfield. ent.
low them,"
The little mayee mliii -eyes Were _this_ thought: chain went--throdgl
and..Mss,
ter and -4tierisly
rotATI 'was pretty-with
reproachful. "This is my first visit him. "Listen. Myra..--Eastani you to
Robinson- and Freda Ann of °OtteEvelyn
Oglesby,
its
seasonal
flowers
Miss
decoration
of
Washing-I'm afraid I'm a bit mixed up." staY in your apartment tonight.
wah, Tenn. Mr Robinson attended
Jeff could have hugged him for _Don t go out,. no matter who Many nice gifts were received by ton. D C. is visiting her mother, the Klee/rola Internatiusial _meets/4your friends be at the to ,noree
appearing at just' this moment. Pirtut
Mrs. Charles Payne and Mr Faroe
in Chicago
••
-We're /List leaving for the en_ home."
Seated 'around the two bridge
"Monday being an unsociable
trance ourselves." he said. "Why
of
Hopkins.
Carolyn
Smith
table; were Mrs. Johnny Parker.
Miss
night. I imagine they will?'
don't you come with us?"
"All right then, stay there with ' Mrs Ca:-nie Hendon Mrs Breit- yule is the guest of Miss Janice
"That's very considerate of you.
., .r. Sanford. Mrs Max Churchill, Clopton. Coldwater Road.
If you're sure you don't mind...." them."
u cu. Jeff
.2a
gladto have you. Said'What
e r. Iunn n
r, 5 115
Jeff.
. you I/Tenni-11C"
• Valentine. Muerey: Mrs Phipps
Mr and Mrs. Earl Knight alnd
Little man, you donl
- know. Ai
daughter. Jean. of Detroit are visit/N THE darkness of the alley be- sod the hor.o?-e
hoer g!ad
The hutdess serve delicate p,ity ing Mr
. and Mrs. Stokley Stewart
g hind P Street. the radium dial of
they left the Zoo, Jeff Jells watch showed the time to be pla•• to her guests.
of Olive sti-eet.
••
•••
WV even
the stranger a ride A° 15 .
A chill wind blew In fitful gusts
downtown in Myra's car. But the
Smith
of Detroit. Mich..
MI-IC.tne
Miss
Ann
Sue
tiC1,13ton.
and
shooing
fitful leaves before it. It
little man politely refused and
hopped aboard a bus Bonver had lent fleetness to weirdly . shapec brother. Cliuten. of Rector. Ark . spent Saturday with Miss Zane Pathis own car. and Burthalser after clouds that scudded across the face David Roscoe Clopton, also of Rec- ton of Olive street
a stiffly formal goodby. dicap. of the moon. It tipped the lid of a -itkr.- -were week-end .1. tons in the
neared into a sidewalk crowd_ garbage can with a deafening cat- home of their uncle, Mn'Gatlin
Miss Nancy wear of North sixth
probably to wait around the corner ter and sent a nervous night"reel ,pend Sunday with Miss
.1
-9w1uut cat scuttling behind the C' ...n ;,r'd farrily
for Bonver. Jeff surmised.
• -Jeff was silent as he and Myra protection of a high board fence
Jeff shivered uncontfollably anr
made the return trip downtown.
Myra. apparently sensing a reason pled his overcoat collar
for his quiet. drove without utter- around his ears But he knew Lila .
half of his chill could be aura tan(
log a syllable-until they stopped to
ner_tes_
before the door 4if her apartment
He had the same antic:pato:
house.
.
tingling he'd felt when he'd
Then she asked. "Jeff. why did take off in a rain squall for had t(
you offer that odd little man a king. He'd get up there Chung
aroun.
ride?"
15 000 feet and the ram woul.
"Why. I thought it a very cour- change to sleet, the sleet to ice
teOus thing to do," he evaded.
And then, under his hands. he
• "It was unnecessarily so -and feel the,plane grow heaerT6iiiilt: •
quite unlike you"
tucle.,and he'd start sweating it On'
His manner changed abruptly as he 'nosed over the Hump. 4,
"Myra, we both ought to .et Pown
Tonight was the Hump
on our knees and thank that little
He was twice as lucky as he rat .
man for saving us•from annihila- a right to be He'd Riven himsel:
three days to And a solution. ant
, "Jeff! You're joking!"
the gods had seen fit to drop par
"Far from it." he said grimly of it in his lap this morning Afte:
"Tell me-what do you know about tonight, ne hoped he'd know a
that fellow Bonver?"
' More and he'd be able to pass it n'
_
Mira -LuessastelL--rel_alant.okagewanabe-ftEEt=b1ssinistataevensttrme•Cecil Very well-have met him at on one of them -tonight. a: •
social gatherings that's all Every- wards, inn wasn't too late
thing I know about him is hearsay.
Hugging the darker areas_ n,
His parents were wealthy -and ne moved along the alley. counting
had pretty; much of a, atayboy the houses to his left Here it we
youth. I gather. Then, his father -the fifth house from the cormlost everything, and del shortly •-the house of Dr Hugo Grosbec)•
afterward. Some of his father's
rieh friends got Cecil various jobs.
(To be continued
but he couldn't keep them - he (The tharact•rs In this serial ar,
fictitious/
drinks pretty ,heavily When the

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Wright and
son, Michael. are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
'
••
Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Nix and
two children, Dan and Suzanne,
Mrs. Jim Hart and Mrs. Gela
Thompson have recently returned
from a vacation in the Ozark Mountains. Mr. and Mrs. Japp P__Nix of

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Free inspection by TERMINIX
will tell you without cost or obligation the extent of termite
damage found in your property.
Foor out of five homes in this
area are infested with termites.
Don't take chances. Call today!

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Represeritativ• ci
akOlue Valley Teri:gamic Corp.

As Advertised In"Thea Pea"

TER MINIX
wostos LARGEST IN TERPAITE CONTROL
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Is
lrs. V
Hostess At Pary

Social Calendar

P.T..-I..Board .1Ieets
.11rs—Parifite-_
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.1111. Phipps Hostess
it Birthday.Party
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MISS CALLOWAY OF 1947
have had the
their entrant.
our congratulations on her becoming
MISS WEST KENTUCKY

Beldte-Gilbert Company is glad to
pleasure of presenting Miss Carter as
'We offer

SEASCAPE EFFECT -A
seascape In red, white and
blue, complete with sail tor
added realism, distinguish
this short-skirted ensemble
created by Carven, noted
Paris couturier of the international yotihger set.

Belote - Gilbert Co.
Next to Varsity Theatre

Telephone 144

Picture Frames made to order
At Loves Studio

EARLY SUMMER

of SPRING and SUMMER SHOES

A glorious array of whites, brown and
whites, black and whites-, spectators, swing
pumps, patent sandals and pumps.

COOL SUMMER
TREAT!

CLEARANCE
os

seen in SEVENTEEN
and GLAMOUR ..

All Are in Season and Nationally
Advertised

•

Come in today and get that pair of shoes
you have wanted fo-r so long,'at REDUCED
PRICES. -,

All Conilie Shoes
Regular $5.95 and $6.95 values. .

Personal-'Paragraphs

.s

,t
'Mr. and Mrs R s
;•,• z '
. Carolyn of Detr, ,.•
!
their partnt, MDonelson and-airt and Mr, Lrrie
Calhoun.
•
Mr. and Mrs E,til Jot-1.s Deo-, i•
visited his mother Mr, Cf.:ik .101,r'S
and sister, Mrs Jot: ThWittatt and

11(iW

$4.85
Mr -,rd Mr, R D Tft•rr "Mt

1,1

L'; t

•

13.:1 P, ;ihr,1
is the guartl"
.
.f
p-o-, •
Mr and Mrs, WilOY Baker of Mrs, R. 'M. Prdl:ird
Gary. Ind, are sots:ulna fReir par- vard.
••

All Jacquelines
Regular $7.95 values . . pow
$5.85

When the mercury goes
up — that is your cue to
come in here for one of
our taste - thrilling Ice
Cream Sodas.
M'
r

a_

— Also —

•

SANDWICHES

NOTICE ... Our STORAGE VAULT
is almost full
WE CAN TAKE CARE OF 25 MORE COATS
Vault will ba-aealed, when filled, for this year

Hurry, Be the Lucky Ones!
BOONE CLEANERS
l'hone 2 .

South Side Square

One Table of Children's Sandals and Play Shoes, at

DINNERS, etc.

S1.00

We offer Curb Service

.050,
One Table of Misses and Ladies Play Shoes and Dress Shoes. Values up to s$41:9
at

THE HUT

Littleton's
•

•

•

•

